Florida’s general-revenue tax collections came in nearly 20 percent higher than anticipated in July.

This week Colombia re-established diplomatic ties with Venezuela.

Sarasota County commissioners approved a plan to rezone a massive development Wednesday that some residents fear will change the rural nature of the eastern part of the county.

Florida’s workforce has not yet bounced back to pre-pandemic levels, despite the state’s unemployment rate being at a historic low.

With homeowners struggling to find coverage, insurance regulators are looking at the possibility of lifting a cap on policies sold by the state-backed Citizens Property Insurance.

Florida’s general revenue tax collections came in nearly 20 percent higher than anticipated in July.

Florida’s unemployment rate is at its lowest since February of 2020. But the size of the workforce is still lower than before the pandemic.

With 100 legal scholars from across the country criticizing Governor Ron DeSantis over his suspension of Hillsborough County State Attorney Andrew Warren.

The Florida Department of Health has plans to make naloxone available to the public throughout the state. This medication reverses the effects of an opioid overdose by restoring breathing and consciousness.

The DeSantis administration filed a lawsuit earlier this week urging the U.S. Food and Drug Administration to comply with a public-records request that would allow the state to import cheaper prescription drugs from Canada.
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Tropical Storm Danielle formed over the Atlantic Ocean during the late morning.
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9/1/2022 6:30 AM News Spot health 9-2 Abortion FLSuCo RDR Attorneys for seven abortion clinics and a doctor filed an emergency motion late Wednesday asking the Florida Supreme Court to halt a new law that prevents abortions after 15 weeks of pregnancy. NSF

9/1/2022 6:30 AM News Spot public safety 9-1 Clay Trial RDR A judge ruled that the jury for Parkland school shooter Nikolas Cruz can see the swastikas he drew on class assignments. AP

9/1/2022 7a 9a News Spot health 9-1 Naloxone WRAP County health departments in Florida will start offering free kits of naloxone. The medicine reverses the effects of an opioid overdose. Stephanie Coelobini

9/1/2022 7a 9a News Spot environment 9-2 RedTideProjection CC Researchers looking for red tide in the Gulf of Mexico recently noticed elevated peaks of chlorophyll, which raised concern. Jessica Mezmaros

9/1/2022 7a News Spot economy 9-1 FL jobsless rdr First-time unemployment claims in Florida remain relatively flat and at a pre-pandemic pace. NSF

9/1/2022 7:30a News Spot environment 8-31 Gopher Tortoise WR The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission is seeking public comment on draft revisions to protections for the gopher tortoise. Amy Green reports. WMFE

9/1/2022 7:30a News Spot environment 9-2 RedTideProjection WR So far this year, the Gulf of Mexico has been spared from red tide blooms. But WUSF’s Jessica Meszaros spoke with an expert who says that could change. Jessica Mezmaros

9/1/2022 7:40-8:42 Dayline public safety 9-1 TS Danielle ME Q

9/2/2022 6:00/8:00 June TS Danielle ME Q

9/2/2022 12 News Spot public safety 9-2 Hur Danielle RDR The first hurricane of the 2022 season has been named Carl Lisciandrello/FPREN

9/2/2022 12 News Spot environment 9-2 RedTideProjection WR So far this year, the Gulf of Mexico has been spared from red tide blooms. But WUSF’s Jessica Meszaros spoke with an expert who says that could change. Jessica Mezmaros

9/2/2022 1 News Spot public safety 9-1 Labor Day Travel CC Labor Day weekend marks the unofficial end to the summer travel season. Tom Urban

9/2/2022 1 News Spot health 9-1 Treatment Locator CC Floridians can now access a free tool to help them find substance use treatment. Stephanie Coelobini

9/2/2022 1 News Spot health 9-1 NAHS Newsletter WR Subscribe to Health News Florida’s newsletter Carl Lisciandrello

9/2/2022 2:00 PM News Spot health 9-1 Naloxone WRAP County health departments in Florida will start offering free kits of naloxone. The medicine reverses the effects of an opioid overdose. Stephanie Coelobini

9/2/2022 2:00 PM News Spot environment 9-2 RedTideProjection CC Researchers looking for red tide in the Gulf of Mexico recently noticed elevated peaks of chlorophyll, which raised concern. Jessica Mezmaros

9/2/2022 3:00 PM News Spot politics 9-2 SP Vice Mayor RDR The deputy mayor of St. Petersburg has submitted her letter of resignation following allegations she fostered a hostile work environment. Carl Lisciandrello

9/2/2022 3:00 PM News Spot public safety 9-2 FPREN Danielle Q Late this (Friday) morning, Tropical Storm Danielle strengthened into the first hurricane of the 2022 season. WMFE

9/2/2022 3:00 PM News Spot business 9-1 FL jobsless rdr First-time unemployment claims in Florida remain relatively flat and at a pre-pandemic pace. NSF

9/2/2022 4:00 PM News Spot environment 8-31 Gopher Tortoise WR The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission is seeking public comment on draft revisions to protections for the gopher tortoise. Amy Green reports. WMFE

9/2/2022 4:30 PM News Spot environment 9-2 RedTideProjection WR So far this year, the Gulf of Mexico has been spared from red tide blooms. But WUSF’s Jessica Meszaros spoke with an expert who says that could change. Jessica Mezmaros

9/2/2022 4:30 PM News Spot politics 9-2 Matts So. Fl SS Charlie Crist’s pick for Lieutenant Governor made multiple stops in South Florida yesterday [Thursday]. WLRN

9/2/2022 5:00 PM News Spot politics 9-2 SP Vice Mayor RDR The deputy mayor of St. Petersburg has submitted her letter of resignation following allegations she fostered a hostile work environment. Carl Lisciandrello

9/2/2022 5:00 PM News Spot underscored communities 9-2 TFR Felons CC Several of the people who were arrested last month as part of the governor's voter fraud crackdown were actually told by official government entities that they were eligible to vote, according to court documents and interviews. Daylina Miller

9/2/2022 5:30 PM News Spot underscored communities 9-2 Clearwater Graves RDR At least 328 graves have been found on the grounds of what used to be a Black church cemetery. Mark Schneier

9/2/2022 5:30 PM News Spot environment 8-31 ArmyCorpsFloating FVCR The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers held a final briefing this week on a sprawling assessment of worsening risks from storm flooding along the Southeast Atlantic Coast. Mark Schneier

9/2/2022 5:30 PM News Spot environment 9-2 RedTideProjection CC Researchers looking for red tide in the Gulf of Mexico recently noticed elevated peaks of chlorophyll, which raised concern. Jessica Mezmaros

9/2/2022 6:00 PM News Spot public safety 9-2 Deputy Death Plea RDR A man who killed a Pinellas Sheriff's deputy while driving drunk last year pleaded guilty in court today [Friday]. Mark Schneier

9/2/2022 6:30 PM News Spot environment 9-2 TFR Artemis CC NASA had to scrub its first attempt to launch its Space Launch System rocket earlier this week as part of the Artemis one mission to the moon. Daylina Miller

9/2/2022 6:30 PM News Spot business 9-1 FL jobsless rdr First-time unemployment claims in Florida remain relatively flat and at a pre-pandemic pace. NSF

9/2/2022 6:30 PM News Spot politics 9-2 Chile Vote VCR On Sunday, Chileans – including those in South Florida – will vote on the draft of a new constitution. Tim Padgett reports if it’s approved, it will be one of the most progressive charters the western hemisphere has ever seen. WLRN

9/2/2022 6:30 PM News Spot politics 9-2 Seminole GOR DPR A Republican Party chairman in central Florida has been found guilty of a misdemeanor campaign finance violation that prosecutors say was part of a larger scheme to siphon off votes from a Democrat in a state senate race. Mark Schneier

9/2/2022 Continuity News Spot public safety 9-2 FPREN-ATC Dana Q Late this morning, Tropical Storm Danielle strengthened into the first Atlantic hurricane of the 2022 season. Jeff George, FPREN

9/2/2022 Continuity News Spot public safety 9-2 Parkland Memorial RDR A man is facing charges that he left dead animals three times at a memorial for the 17 victims of the Parkland high school massacre. AP

9/2/2022 Continuity News Spot public safety 9-1 Tow 2 Go RDR Tru Psy A Y Tow to Go program is available for impaired drivers over the Labor Day weekend. Mark Schneier

9/6/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Environment 9-6 Glades Found Soot S5 The Everglades Foundation and its former chief scientist settled an unusual lawsuit last week [Thursday] after the scientist agreed to turn over his electronic devices and never discuss matters the Foundation considers confidential. Jenny Stalevich

9/6/2022 5:30/7:30 News Spot Underserved 9-2 Clearwater Graves RDR At least 328 graves have been found on the grounds of what used to be a Black church cemetery. Mark Schneier

9/6/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Education 9-6 Student Loans CC The Biden Administration promised last month to cancel ten-thousand dollars in student debt for low- and middle-income borrowers. Gabriella Paul

9/6/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Politics 9-2-22 TFR Felons cut Several of the people who were arrested last month as part of the governor's voter fraud crackdown were actually told by official government entities that they were eligible to vote, according to court documents and interviews. Daylina Miller

9/6/2022 6:00/8:00 News Spot Politics 9-6 Warren Lawsuit RDR Governor Ron DeSantis wants a federal judge to throw out a free speech lawsuit filed by Andrew Warren. AP

9/6/2022 6:00 News Spot Public Safety 9-2 Polk Death Sent RDR The Florida Supreme Court on Thursday rejected an appeal by a Death Row inmate convicted in the 2015 murders of two Polk County women after a police chase. NSF

9/6/2022 8:00 News Spot Economy 9-6 Gas Prices RDR Drivers across Florida saw some relief at the gas pump during the Labor Day weekend... and that trend COULD continue for the near future. Carl Lisciandrello
The deputy mayor of St. Petersburg has submitted her letter of resignation following allegations she fostered a hostile work environment.
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The University of South Florida continues taking steps towards the construction of an on-campus football stadium.

The second hurricane of the season formed last night
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The Biden administration is characterizing its new climate package as the largest federal investment ever in fighting climate change.
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Florida residents and businesses likely will get hit with higher electric bills next year as utilities continue to struggle with increased costs of natural gas.
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#### 9-12/2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>Topic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3:30</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>8-7 Redistricting Tour CC</td>
<td>Plaintiffs in a lawsuit challenging Florida’s new congressional map have launched a statewide tour aimed at educating Black voters about changes to their U.S. House district lines. Valerie Crowder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>USF Pay CC</td>
<td>The University of South Florida is raising pay for some of its employees. Mark Schreiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-6</td>
<td>Brightline Quiet CC 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>The Brightline high-speed rail connecting south Florida has had so many deaths that federal officials are considering revoking its quiet zone in Broward County – and Miami-Dade and Palm Beach Counties may be next. WLRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Transgender Suit CC</td>
<td>A Florida rule that bars transgender Medicaid recipients from getting coverage for treatments, including hormone therapies and gender-affirming surgeries, is now facing a challenge in federal court. Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>Miami-Storm Surge SS</td>
<td>The U.S. Army Corps (CORE) of Engineers has agreed to spend more time and money on a controversial plan to protect parts of Miami from worsening hurricane storm surge. Jenny Staletovich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Toll Discount RDR</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis says he wants to expand a program that provides discounts for motorists who use SunPass and E-Pass on a regular basis. NEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:30/8:00 News Spot</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Local Projects RDR</td>
<td>Florida lawmakers tomorrow [Friday] could approve disbursing $75 million dollars across the state for more than 330 local projects and programs, including a few similar to proposals that Governor DeSantis vetoed in June. NEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-7</td>
<td>FPREN Flood Risk ME Q</td>
<td>Are you among the growing number of people in the greater Tampa Bay region who are struggling to make ends meet? Gabriella Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>7:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>FPREN</td>
<td>A University of South Florida professor, student, and organization have filed a lawsuit challenging a new state law that restricts the way race-related concepts can be taught in classrooms. NEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>8:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>USF Woke Suit RDR</td>
<td>Transgender individuals and legal advocates are suing to block a state rule that bars Medicaid coverage for gender-affirming care including surgeries, puberty blockers and hormone treatments. Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>7:45 Feature</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>TMNT Encore FEY</td>
<td>As if COVID-19 and monkeypox weren’t enough for us to deal with ... an environmental pathogen is causing a rise in lung disease. Kerry Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Welsh resignations wrap</td>
<td>The mayor of St. Petersburg has eliminated the post of deputy mayor after allegations surfaced that she bullied several subordinates. But, as WUSF’s Stev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>9:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Transgender Suit CC</td>
<td>A Florida rule that bars transgender Medicaid recipients from getting coverage for treatments, including hormone therapies and gender-affirming surgeries, is now facing a challenge in federal court. Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>4:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>FPREN 0 ATC</td>
<td>The threat for locally heavy rainfall and flash flooding is expected to continue across our area this evening. Florida Public Radio Emergency Network (FPREN)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>4:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Toll Discount CC</td>
<td>Governor Ron DeSantis has announced a new legislative proposal that could provide discounts to commuters that take ANY toll road in the state. NEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Transgender Suit WR</td>
<td>Transgender individuals and legal advocates are suing to block a state rule that bars Medicaid coverage for gender-affirming care including surgeries, puberty blockers and hormone treatments. Stephanie Colombini</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>USF Woke Suit RDR</td>
<td>A University of South Florida professor, student, and organization have filed a lawsuit challenging a new state law that restricts the way race-related concepts can be taught in classrooms. NEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>Welsh resignations WR</td>
<td>The mayor of St. Petersburg has eliminated the post of deputy mayor after allegations surfaced that she bullied several subordinates. Steve Newborn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Miami LGBTGC CC 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>October will NOT be LGBTQ History Month in Miami-Dade County Public Schools. The school board has voted earlier to reject the declaration. WLRN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>5:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Busc food promo</td>
<td>This week on The Zest Podcast, meet Tracie Hartman. She’s the executive performance chef for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Jessica Meszaros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>SLR Prop Tax WR</td>
<td>A new study released this week [Thursday] highlights how sea level rise will change private property boundaries along coastal areas. Jessica Mejicaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Economy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>TIA Terminal RDR</td>
<td>Tampa International Airport will add its fifth runway terminal and first in 17 years. Carl Luscanndro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Citrus Land RDR</td>
<td>Florida citrus growers are using thirty-two thousand [32,046] fewer acres than during the past season – and about half of what was used two decades ago. NEF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>FPREN ATC</td>
<td>The threat for locally heavy rainfall and flash flooding is expected to continue across our area. FPREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>AARP Elex Poll WRAP</td>
<td>A bipartisan poll sponsored by A-A-R-P Florida shows Governor Ron DeSantis and Senator Marco Rubio have a slight edge over their Democratic opponents. Joe Bymes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Moody-Abortion RDR</td>
<td>In a filing this week, Attorney General Ashley Moody’s office argues that the Florida Supreme Court should reverse a decades-old position that a privacy clause in the state Constitution protects abortion rights. AP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Panther kill CC</td>
<td>An endangered Florida panther has died after being struck by a vehicle. Carl Luscanndro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>7:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>SLR Prop Tax CC</td>
<td>A new report out this week from the nonprofit Climate Central shows that as sea levels continue to rise, private property boundaries are shifting into the public domain. Jessica Mejicaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>8:00 News Spot</td>
<td>Environment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>FPREN Flood Risk ME Q</td>
<td>A Flood Watch is in effect for parts of the greater Tampa Bay region through the weekend. FPREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>7:45 Two Way Talk</td>
<td>This week on The Zest Podcast, meet the woman behind the men. Tracie Hartman is executive performance chef for the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. Dalia Colón</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>3:30 News Spot</td>
<td>Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Elizabeth Reaz PDS 1</td>
<td>The world is mourning the death of Queen Elizabeth, just five months after her death. Carl/Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>TFR Prop Tax WR</td>
<td>A new study released this week [Thursday] highlights how sea level rise will change private property boundaries along coastal areas. Jessica Mejicaro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>TFR Abortion CC</td>
<td>Earlier this week, Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody’s office said the state will not appeal a ruling blocking a 15-week abortion ban. Daylin Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-8</td>
<td>FPREN Flooding ATC Q</td>
<td>A risk of flash flooding and severe weather will continue across the greater Tampa Bay region this weekend. FPREN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>Irma Anniversary SS</td>
<td>Hurricane Irma hit Florida five years ago this week. Half a decade later, we are looking back at Hurricane Irma’s impact and legacy in hurricane preparedness and response in our state. Melissa Feito [fay-teo] from Local 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>AARP Elex Poll WRAP</td>
<td>A bipartisan poll sponsored by A-A-R-P Florida shows Governor Ron DeSantis and Senator Marco Rubio have a slight edge over their Democratic opponents. Joe Bymes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>News Spot</td>
<td>Public Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-12</td>
<td>Nat Guard-Prison CC 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>Shortly after lawmakers passed a plan that would activate Florida National Guard members to help at prisons Friday, Governor DeSantis signed an executive order putting it into action. Tom Urban</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
5:30/8:00

News Spot
Politics
9-9-22 TFR ABortion cut

Last week, Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody’s office said the state Supreme Court should reverse its decades-old position on abortion. Moody said the privacy clause was NOT meant to protect abortion rights.

Daulina Miller

5:30/8:00

News Spot
Environment
9-12 New Lizard RDR

Another creepy reptile is spreading across Florida and this one walks on water.

Mark Schreiner

6:00

News Spot
Cultural
9-9 Queen Caribbean WRAP

Queen Elizabeth, who died last week, was also the head of state for several British commonwealth countries - including some in the Caribbean.

Tim Padgett

6:00/8:00

News Spot
Health
9-9 Marijuana Cap CC 1 & 2

Florida health officials released an emergency rule last week that sets THC dosage amounts and supply limits on products doctors can order for medical-marijuana patients.

Sky Lelbon

6:00

News Spot
Environment
9-12 Stormwater Ponds CC

University of Florida researchers are tasked with identifying the benefits of stormwater ponds, and how homeowners are interacting with them.

Jessica Mezcanos

6:30

News Spot
Health
9-7 Monkeypox Vax WR

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention is recommending a COVID-19 booster shot for everyone 12 and older.

Veronica Zaragovia

6:30

News Spot
Politics
9-9-22 TFR LGBTI

A University of North Florida OIA Today network survey found 61 percent of state Republicans strongly support Governor Ron DeSantis’ focus on cultural issues, including gender identity.

Daulina Miller

9:00

News Spot
Environment
9-12 Stormwater Ponds WR

Scientists with the University of Florida have been granted 1-point-6 million dollars from the National Science Foundation to study the benefits of stormwater ponds.

Jessica Mezcanos

7:00

News Spot
Environment
9-12 Pasco Teach Scam CC

Three former Pasco County high school teachers are facing charges they fraudulently helped students pass state certification exams.

Mark Schreiner

7:00

News Spot
Cultural
9-12 Bucs Opener RDR

The Tampa Bay Bucs won their 2022 season opener last night against the Dallas Cowboys.

AP

7:45

Feature
Economy
9-12 Housing Scams FEA

With little inventory and lots of people looking for places to live, the housing market is ripe for scammers.

Gabriella Paul

9:00

Calendar
9-12 Bucs Opener RDR

The Tampa Bay Bucs won their 2022 season opener last night against the Dallas Cowboys.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Environment
9-12 Stormwater Ponds CC

University of Florida researchers are tasked with identifying the benefits of stormwater ponds, and how homeowners are interacting with them.

Jessica Mezcanos

9:30

Calendar
9-12 Tampa Trees CC

Tampa Mayor Jane Castor is emphasizing the importance of preserving trees in the city - as well as the potential penalties residents and businesses can face if they cut trees down without city approval.

AP

9:30/7:00

News Spot
Education
9-13 College Rankings RDR

For the first time in school history, the University of South Florida has received a top-50 national ranking among public universities.

Sky Lelbon

9:30

News Spot
Health
9-13 FM Black Mental Promo

Discussions about mental health and Black Americans have increased in recent years - in particular for one segment of that population.

Ossorah Prevost

9:30

News Spot
Politics
9-12 Cabinet Dec Meet RDR

Governor Ron DeSantis and the Florida Cabinet have scheduled in December, capping a year when they held three meetings.

AP

6:00

News Spot
Public Safety
9-13 Missing Kids CC

Each year, thousands of children are reported missing in Florida.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Public Safety
9-13 Parkland Trial RDR

A neuropsychologist says Parkland high school shooter Nikolas Cruz suffered brain damage when his birth mother drank during pregnancy.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Environment
9-12 Dolphin Bird Flu

A Florida bottlenose dolphin has died from a highly contagious strain of bird flu, making it the first confirmed dolphin death from the virus.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Economy
9-13 Sarasot Omega Suite RD

The Sarasota County Public Health Network has released a new tool to help residents and business owners understand the COVID-19 pandemic.

AP

9:30

Politics
9-12 School Suits RDR

Plaintiffs challenging a Florida law restricting instruction on gender identity and sexual orientation in schools are asking a judge to reverse an order allowing state education agency to gather information on school counseling.

AP

9:30/8:00

News Spot
Politics
9-12 Janes Trial VR

Former Florida Department of Health data analyst Rebekah Jones drew national attention when she said Governor Ron DeSantis’ administration manipulated COVID-19 data.

Margie Manzel

9:30/8:00

News Spot
Politics
9-13 Primary Suits RDR

Veterans and a losing candidate have filed lawsuits in Leon County circuit court challenging the results of Republican primaries last month for two congressional seats.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Politics
9-12 Local Projects RDR

Lawmakers have approved 15 million dollars ($15 million) that will go toward building the Florida Flood Hub for Applied Research and Innovation at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg campus.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Economy
9-13 Gas Prices RDR

Gas prices across Florida are now at a seven-month low.

AP

9:00

News Spot
Public Safety
9-13 Juvenile Solitary Suits RDR

A federal judge has dismissed a long-running lawsuit challenging the use of solitary confinement in Florida juvenile-justice facilities.

AP

9:45

Two Way
Health
9-13 FM Black Mental XC

On this week's Florida Matters, we highlight WUSF's recent series focusing on the challenges Black Americans face as they try to maintain their mental health.

Ossorah Prevost

9:30

News Spot
Environment
9-12 Dolphin Bird Flu

A Florida bottlenose dolphin has died from a highly contagious strain of bird flu, making it the first confirmed dolphin death from the virus.

AP

9:30

News Spot
Underserved
9-13 WUSF Barancik RDR

WUSF Public Media is partnering with a Sarasota foundation to launch a journalism collaboration that will expand news coverage in Sarasota, Manatee and DeSoto counties.

Carl Lisaiuandazzo

9:45

News Spot
Politics
9-12 Janes Trial VR

Former Florida Department of Health data analyst Rebekah Jones drew national attention when she said Governor Ron DeSantis’ administration manipulated COVID-19 data.

Margie Manzel

9:45

News Spot
Politics
9-12 Local Projects RDR

Lawmakers have approved 15 million dollars ($15 million) that will go toward building the Florida Flood Hub for Applied Research and Innovation at the University of South Florida St. Petersburg campus.

AP
Florida’s minimum wage will go to $11 an hour on September 30th.

Teachers in Manatee County will be getting pay raises.

First-time unemployment claims in Florida continue to slow.

NASA is pushing the launch of Artemis one to later this month... at the earliest... as it works to fix a hydrogen leak at the pad.

Two local colleges are launching initiatives to encourage students to vote this election season.

The state university system's Board of Governors has named state Senator Ray Rodrigues as the system's next chancellor.

More than a year after the lawsuit was filed, an appeals court is wading into a fight about whether the Florida Department of Health should be required to provide daily COVID-19 data.

Florida higher-education officials say the state university system’s four-year graduation rate is on pace to increase to 65 percent by 2025, as an upward trend in producing graduates continues.

Florida is trying to fend off a potential class-action lawsuit alleging that the Medicaid program is denying coverage for incontinence supplies.

In pregnancy than any woman he has documented.

The Tunnel to Towers foundation is building a one-of-a-kind community in Pasco County that will provide mortgage free housing to first responders, Gold Star families, and homeless and injured veterans.
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The state university system's Board of Governors has named state Senator Ray Rodrigues as the system's next chancellor.
The University of South Florida Sarasota-Manatee campus is moving closer to having student housing for the first time.

First-time unemployment claims in Florida continue to slow.

Two local colleges are launching initiatives to encourage students to vote this election season.

The City of Tampa’s PURE project took another blow yesterday (Thursday) as the city council rejected an additional round of funding for research.

In the second increase under a 2020 constitutional amendment, Florida’s minimum wage will go to $11-an-hour on September 30th.

A new report finds that 90% percent of power outages nationwide in the last two decades can be attributed to weather events.

The city council voted to deny further funding for the analysis of a controversia project that could re-purpose Tampa’s wastewater into drinking water.

A judge will hear arguments Monday on whether suspended Hillsborough County State Attorney Andrew Warren should be reinstated.

Several museums across the greater Tampa Bay region will be offering free admission on Saturday.

The White House on Wednesday approved plans that will free up roughly $71 million dollars for almost 68-hundred electric-vehicle charging stations in Florida.

A recent study by Florida researchers proves that red tide blooms are fed by nutrient-rich freshwater releases.

The Florida Department of Education plans to request nearly 24 billion dollars during next year’s legislative session, an increase of about 880 million dollars over the current fiscal year’s budget.

Banned Books Week begins today (Monday). It’s a national celebration of literature and freedom of expression. Kate Payne tells us, this year’s events come as new state laws are restricting what can be taught and read in public schools.

Attorneys for Florida school shooter Nikolas Cruz have asked for the judge in his sentencing to remove herself after she scolded them when they abruptly rested their case.

Governor Ron DeSantis is directing eight-point-two million dollars to commercial driver’s license training programs at five state colleges.

The White House on Wednesday approved plans that will free up roughly 71 million dollars for almost 68-hundred electric-vehicle charging stations in Florida.
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A new report finds that 90% percent of power outages nationwide in the last two decades can be attributed to weather events.

The White House on Wednesday approved plans that will free up roughly $71 million dollars for almost 68-hundred electric-vehicle charging stations in Florida.

Governor Ron DeSantis doubled down on Friday on his decision to transport around 50 undocumented immigrants to Martha’s Vineyard. Speaking at a press conference, he defended the move by saying that the migrants signed forms agreeing to relocate to Massachusetts.

The Florida Board of Education is suggesting that Broward County’s school chief should be suspended.
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Overnight, Hurricane Fiona became the first major hurricane of the 2022 season. Stephanie Colombini

Hurricane Fiona has left catastrophe in its wake after hitting Puerto Rico on Sunday, knocking out power and dropping as much as 30 inches of rain. WLRN

Governor Ron DeSantis doubled down on Friday on his decision to transport around 50 undocumented immigrants to Martha’s Vineyard. Speaking at a press conference, he defended the move by saying that the migrants signed forms agreeing to relocate to Massachusetts. Valerie Crowder

Governor Ron DeSantis is directing eight-point-two million dollars to commercial driver’s license training programs at five state colleges. WLRN

It looks like Andrew Warren’s fight to be reinstated as Hillsborough County’s state attorney will be heading to a trial. WLRN

A federal judge today [on Monday] refused to dismiss a lawsuit filed by suspended Hillsborough County State Attorney Andrew Warren. Gabriella Paul

Governor Ron DeSantis is directing eight-point-two million dollars to commercial driver’s license training programs at five state colleges. WLRN

Members of the Miami-Dade Fire Urban Search and Rescue team are in Puerto Rico to help after Hurricane Fiona. WLRN

Florida’s unemployment rate remained at 2-point-7 percent in August. Tim Padgett

532 News Spot Undercovered Communities 9-19 Migrants-Fri CCs Governor Ron DeSantis doubled down on Friday on his decision to transport around 50 undocumented immigrants to Martha’s Vineyard. Speaking at a press conference, he defended the move by saying that the migrants signed forms agreeing to relocate to Massachusetts. Valerie Crowder

Florida drivers are paying an average of 3 dollars - 41 cents a gallon for regular unleaded gasoline today, as prices continue to dip to the lowest daily level since early February. Mark Schreiner

Two Florida House Democrats on Monday accused Governor Ron DeSantis and the Florida Department of Transportation of misusing taxpayer dollars to fund what they’re calling a “political stunt.” Stefanie Colombini

A judge tossed out a lawsuit last month that accused the Sarasota school district of distributing sexually explicit books to children. But as WUSF’s Kerry Sheridan reports, the case did not stop there. Kerry Sheridan

A judge tossed out a lawsuit last month that accused the Sarasota school district of distributing sexually explicit books to children. But as WUSF’s Kerry Sheridan reports, the case did not stop there. Kerry Sheridan

Tom Urban

Governor Ron DeSantis doubled down on Friday on his decision to transport around 50 undocumented immigrants to Martha’s Vineyard. Speaking at a press conference, he defended the move by saying that the migrants signed forms agreeing to relocate to Massachusetts. Valerie Crowder

A federal judge today [on Monday] refused to dismiss a lawsuit filed by suspended Hillsborough County State Attorney Andrew Warren. Gabriella Paul

Tom Urban
Governor Ron DeSantis said he will present a series of tax break proposals to the Florida Legislature next year.

According to a new report, Florida ranks second among states with the most book bans.

Hurricane Fiona has left catastrophe in its wake after hitting Puerto Rico on Sunday, knocking out power and dropping as much as 30 inches of rain.

Members of the Miami-Dade Fire Urban Search and Rescue team are in Puerto Rico to help after Hurricane Fiona.

Roughly two and a half million borrowers in the state of Florida could benefit from the Biden Administration’s plan for student debt relief.

Florida Chief Financial Officer Jimmy Patronis has asked a federal judge to toss out a potential class-action lawsuit challenging the way the state handles unclaimed property.

A task force made up of international lawmakers wants social media companies to be tougher in taking down online hate speech towards Jewish people.

A task force made up of international lawmakers wants social media companies to be tougher in taking down online hate speech towards Jewish people.

Venezuelan migrants flown from San Antonio to Martha’s Vineyard last week have sued Governor Ron DeSantis and his transportation secretary for engaging in a “fraudulent and discriminatory scheme” to relocate them.

The state-backed Citizens Property Insurance added about eight thousand policies last week, bringing its total to more than one million fifty-five thousand as of Friday.

Two Florida House Democrats on Monday accused Governor Ron DeSantis and the Florida Department of Transportation of misusing taxpayer dollars to fund what they’re calling a “political stunt.”

Elisa Baena, WLRN

Steve Newborn

Mark Schreiner

Mark Schreiner

Mark Schreiner

Mark Schreiner

Daylina Miller

Mark Schreiner
The White House has released state-by-state data on how the Biden Administration’s plan for student debt relief will benefit borrowers across the U.S.

Thunder boomed outside Tampa City Hall last night [on Tuesday evening] as council members discussed saving for a rainy day fund in case of a coming recession.

An estimated 1.3 billion dollars in PUBLIC money will go to PRIVATE schools in Florida this year. That’s according to a new report by the Florida Policy Institute and the Education Law Center – which found

NASA is trying to fuel its moon rocket in a leak test ahead of a launch attempt as early as next week.

A proposed rule to increase energy efficiency among Florida utilities and save money for customers continues to lock in higher rates and does little to change the status quo.
It's been a year since images of border patrol agents on horseback confronting Haitian migrants on the U.S. border caused international controversy.

Governor Ron DeSantis has declared a State of Emergency for 24 counties in the potential path of Tropical Depression Nine.

Florida could face a major hurricane next week, according to tracking models from the National Hurricane Center.

The University of South Florida and MacDill Air Force Base are teaming up on a pair of projects.

First-time unemployment claims in Florida increased slightly last week, but the pace of filings remains relatively low.

A Pinellas County deputy was killed late last [Thursday] night when he struck by a construction vehicle on Interstate 275 in St. Petersburg.

Nearly four thousand car crashes on Florida roads last year were caused by drowsy driving.

The president of the nation’s second largest teachers union was in Broward County Wednesday – calling out Governor Ron DeSantis for what she says is “devious” education agendas.
Hillsborough County officials are ordering residents in low lying areas closest to the coast to evacuate ahead of Hurricane Ian.

Florida is under a state of emergency with Hurricane Ian strengthening as it makes its way northward through the Caribbean Sea.

Hurricane Ian has formed in the Caribbean and is expected to quickly intensify into a major hurricane with winds over 130 miles per hour.

A hurricane watch has been issued from Tarpon Springs to the south as Ian strengthened into a hurricane overnight.

A surge in voter registration among women in Florida after Roe v Wade was overturned is NOT happening.

According to the latest information from the National Hurricane Service, some area of Sarasota and Manatee Counties should evacuate.

The University of South Florida is attempting to protect its students and employees by installing protective fences on the top floor of four parking garages on its Tampa campus.

Longtime Florida official Peter Antonacci, who was most recently tapped to run the state’s new elections crime unit, has died. He was 74.

Hillsborough County Sheriff Chad Chronister was ordered to pay fifteen million dollars to the parents of a teenager who died while trying to cross Interstate 4 after deputies kicked him out.

The University of South Florida has announced it’s cancelling all classes Monday due to Hurricane Ian. Campuses across the greater Tampa Bay region are starting to close, as emergency operations officials are needing to open storm shelters on Sunday.

County Administrator Bonnie Wise has activated the state’s price gouging hotline ahead of Hurricane Ian.

An app called GasBuddy which tracks the availability of fuel says three percent of stations in the Tampa and St. Petersburg area are out.

Hillsborough County Sheriff Chad Chronister (KRON-ih-turr) was ordered to pay fifteen million dollars to the parents of a teen-ager who died while trying to cross Interstate 4 after deputies kicked him out.

A surge in voter registration among women in Florida after Roe v Wade was overturned is NOT happening.

Hillsborough County Sheriff Chad Chronister (KRON-ih-turr) was ordered to pay fifteen million dollars to the parents of a teenager who died while trying to cross Interstate 4 after deputies kicked him out.
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The forecast track for Hurricane Ian has shifted south. This morning at a nine a.m press conference, State Emergency Management Director Stephanie Colombini [FAY toh] with the Florida Public Radio Emergency Network has said the forecasters have shifted the track of Hurricane Ian, which is now trending south-west and affecting Florida's Gulf coast.

Governor Ron DeSantis updated Floridians on Hurricane Ian earlier today. Melissa Felto [FAY toh] with the Florida Public Radio Emergency Network has said, Governor Ron DeSantis continues to urge residents in the greater Tampa Bay region to evacuate if ordered to do so and prepare their homes and families for Hurricane Ian. Susan Giles Wartnick reports.

Florida and major social-media companies could be poised for a showdown at the U.S. Supreme Court. As Hurricane Ian approaches the greater Tampa Bay region, Mayor Ken Welch says moving people out of evacuation zones is the number one priority right now. Craig Kopp.

Governor Ron DeSantis continues to urge residents in the greater Tampa Bay region to evacuate if ordered to do so and prepare their homes and families for Hurricane Ian. Craig Kopp.

The forecast track for Hurricane Ian has shifted south. This morning at a nine a.m press conference, State Emergency Management Director Stephanie Colombini has said the forecasters have shifted the track of Hurricane Ian, which is now trending south-west and affecting Florida's Gulf coast.

Governor Ron DeSantis updated Floridians on Hurricane Ian earlier today. Melissa Felto with the Florida Public Radio Emergency Network has said, Governor Ron DeSantis continues to urge residents in the greater Tampa Bay region to evacuate if ordered to do so and prepare their homes and families for Hurricane Ian. Susan Giles Wartnick reports.

Florida and major social-media companies could be poised for a showdown at the U.S. Supreme Court. As Hurricane Ian approaches the greater Tampa Bay region, Mayor Ken Welch says moving people out of evacuation zones is the number one priority right now. Craig Kopp.

Governor Ron DeSantis continues to urge residents in the greater Tampa Bay region to evacuate if ordered to do so and prepare their homes and families for Hurricane Ian. Craig Kopp.
9/28/2022 9:30/7:30 News Spot Public Safety 9-28 FPREN Evac CC As Hurricane Ian closes in on Florida's Gulf Coast, the window to leave if you've been ordered to is also closing. Mark Schreiner

9/28/2022 9:30/7:30 News Spot Public Safety 9-27 Ian Cuba Aftershock VLR ME People in the western Cuban province of Pinar (pee-nahr) del Rio suffered heavy damage and flooding Tuesday from Hurricane Ian. Tim Padgett, WLRN

9/28/2022 6:00/800 News Spot Public Safety 9-27 Manatee Presser CC Manatee County officials pleaded with residents on Tuesday afternoon to follow evacuation orders in light of Hurricane Ian's trajectory. Gabriella Paul

9/28/2022 6:00/800 News Spot Public Safety 9-27 Sara Power CLL Power has been shut off on the barrier islands in Sarasota County, including the popular tourist resort of Siesta Key. Kerry Sheridan

9/28/2022 6:00/810 News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Utilities Warning CC The electric utilities that provide service to the greater Tampa Bay region have crews ready to address anticipated power outages as Hurricane Ian takes aim at Florida. Gerard Albert, WLRN

9/28/2022 7:00 News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Highway Evac CCs With more than two and half million people in Florida under evacuation orders ahead of hurricane Ian, the state has begun opening highway shoulders to ease traffic for evacuees. Jenny Stavolovic, WLRN

9/28/2022 7:00 News Spot Public Safety 9-28 FEMA Search WR The Federal Emergency Management Agency says search and rescue will be a priority after Hurricane Ian makes landfall. Kerry Sheridan

9/28/2022 7:00 News Spot Public Safety 9-27 Shelter Map DR Counties in the greater Tampa Bay region have ordered mandatory and voluntary evacuations ahead of Hurricane Ian. Gabriella Paul

9/28/2022 9:30 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 FPREM ME Q Hurricane hunters say Ian strengthened into a Category 4 storm this [Wednesday] morning with winds up to 140 miles an hour. Carl Ursicindrello

9/28/2022 9:30 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Ray Eyewall Q With Ian bearing down on the coast as a Category 4 [watch for updates] hurricane, WUSF's Ray Hawthorne says the storm is expected to significantly worsen in the coming hours. Carl Ursicindrello

9/28/2022 9:30 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Gov Brief CC 1 Hurricane Ian is forecast to make landfall near Charlotte County as a Category 4 storm sometime this [Wednesday] afternoon. Craig Kopp

9/28/2022 9:30 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Ray Storm Surge Q Hurricane Ian's shifting path means the worst of the storm surge will affect Manatee and Sarasota counties, and areas to the south. Kerry Sheridan

9/28/2022 9:30 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Sara Govt Update CC Conditions are beginning to deteriorate in the southern portions of Sarasota County. Cathy Carter

9/28/2022 9:30 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Storm Shell Updates on Hurricane Ian WUSF

9/28/2022 10a News Spot Environment 9-28 Gov Brief CC1 Hurricane Ian is forecast to make landfall near Charlotte County as a Category 4 storm sometime this [Wednesday] afternoon. Craig Kopp

9/28/2022 10a News Spot Environment 9-28 Storm Shell ME Nearly 14 thousand people are without power in the counties that are most affected by Hurricane Ian this morning. WUSF

9/28/2022 11a News Spot Environment 9-28 Manatee 11a Q Conditions are worsening in Manatee County. Cathy Carter

9/28/2022 11a News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Storm Shell A Hillsborough County schools will remain CLOSED on Friday. WUSF

9/28/2022 11a News Spot Environment 9-28 Gov Brief CC1 Hurricane Ian is forecast to make landfall near Charlotte County as a Category 4 storm sometime this [Wednesday] afternoon. Craig Kopp

9/28/2022 12:00 News Spot Environment 9-28 Davis Log Q Early this week, Tampa officials thought they would need help from other cities after Hurricane Ian hit. Sue Wannauck

9/28/2022 12:00 News Spot Environment 9-28 Tampa Log Q Earlier this week, Tampa officials thought they would need help from other cities after Hurricane Ian hit. Sue Wannauck

9/28/2022 13 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Flood Stage CC Several area rivers are near or in major flood stage in the wake of Hurricane Ian's rain. WUSF's Ray Hawthorne, who is a meteorologist, Ray Hawthorne

9/28/2022 13 Continuity News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Gov Arm presser VCR Duke Energy has its crews in place at The Villages in Sumter County to get power back. Melissa from FPREN

9/28/2022 2:00 PM News Spot Public Safety Power Update from shell More than 2.6 million customers in Florida were without power as of noon today. That's an increase from earlier in the day of about 100 thousand. Julio

9/28/2022 2:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Tampa Mayor CC1 At the beginning of the week, Tampa officials thought they would need help from other cities after Hurricane Ian hit. Sue

9/28/2022 2:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 TIA Open RDR Tampa International Airport said it will resume commercial operations on Friday morning at 10. Maintenance and operations staff inspected the airfield and facilities Thursday and determined the airport did not sustain any serious damage due to Hurricane Ian. Julio

9/28/2022 3:00 PM News Spot Public Safety sunshineiskyway reopen from shell The Sunshine Skyway has reopened to traffic in both directions after wind speeds dropped to 30 mph this afternoon. Winds from Hurricane Ian forced officials to close the bridge on yesterday. Julio

9/28/2022 3:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Ian Nursing Home RDR Thousands of people were evacuated from nursing homes and hospitals across Florida even as winds and water from Hurricane Ian began receding. AP

9/28/2022 3:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Tampa Mayor WR Tampa was bracing for Hurricane Ian to make landfall in the city earlier this week. Sue

9/28/2022 3:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Schools Closed RDR Schools in the greater Tampa Bay region will remain closed through the end of the week. Mark

9/28/2022 4:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Tampa Airport CC1 The work of about one hundred employees who rode out Hurricane Ian at Tampa International Airport is going to pay off, as the airport is scheduled to reopen to the public at 10 a.m. Friday morning. Mark

9/28/2022 4:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Gov Arm presser Governor Ron DeSantis addressed the state Thursday morning as a new day began revealing the extent of the damage wrought by Hurricane Ian. Melissa Feito

9/28/2022 4:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Tampa Airports The calm gulf waters that surround Manatee County’s beaches were anything but calm a day after Hurricane Ian made landfall on Florida’s Southwest Coast. Instead there was high winds and rough waves. Melissa Feito

9/28/2022 4:30 PM News Spot Environment Hurricane Climate WR Before Hurricane Ian hit Florida, WUSF’s Jessica Messaros talked to an expert who says the current state of severe storms needs to be looked at through the lens of climate change. Stephanie

9/28/2022 4:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Post Storm CC2 Red Cross President Gail McGovern says by the end of this weekend, over 25 hundred Red Cross responders will be deployed to Florida and other states affected by Hurricane Ian. Sue

9/28/2022 5:30 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Tampa Mayor WR Tampa was bracing for Hurricane Ian to make landfall in the city earlier this week. Sue
9/29/2022 5:04 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Flood Stage CC Several area rivers are near or in major flood stage in the wake of Hurricane Ian's rain. WUSF's Bay Hawthorne, who is a meteorologist, says heavy rain during the last week of August and earlier this month is making it easier for rivers to flood. Julio

9/29/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Manatee Beaches WRAP Many Manatee County residents are still dealing with power outages and other damage from Hurricane Ian a day after it made landfall in southwest Florida. But some told WUSF's Stephanie Colombini they were staying positive and relieved the damage wasn’t worse. They talked to folks today on Anna Maria Island. Stephanie

9/29/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-28 Insurance order RDR Insurance Commissioner David Altmaier (alt-myer) issued an emergency order Wednesday that will temporarily prevent property insurers from dropping customers in the aftermath of Hurricane Ian. NEF

9/29/2022 5:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Schools Closed RDR Schools in the greater Tampa Bay region will remain closed through the end of the week. Mark

9/29/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 TIA Closed RDR At the beginning of the week, Tampa officials thought they would need help from other cities after Hurricane Ian hit. AP

9/29/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 TIA Open RDR Tampa International Airport said it will resume commercial operations on Friday morning at 10. Maintenance and operations staff inspected the airfield and facilities Thursday and determined the airport did not sustain any serious damage due to Hurricane Ian. Julio

9/29/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 TECO Power CC At the peak, more than 2 point 5 million customers in Florida were without power after Hurricane Ian passed over the state. Susan Giles Wntaucrk

9/29/2022 9:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Ian Nursing Home RDR Thousands of people were evacuated from nursing homes and hospitals across Florida even as winds and water from Hurricane Ian began receding. AP

9/29/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Environment Hurricane Climate CC A climate scientist based in Orlando says -- even before Ian -- this year’s hurricane season has been QUOTE "very interesting." Jessica

9/30/2022 6:30 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Storm Shell CC Updates on Hurricane Ian and Recovery WUSF

9/30/2022 0530/0730 News Spot Business 9-30 Gas Tax Break WR Prices at the pump for Florida motorists should go down Saturday as part of a temporary gas-tax break, effective for the month of October. Margie Manuel

9/30/2022 0530/0730 News Spot Politics 9-30 New Laws RDR In addition to the temporary gas-tax break, twenty-seven (27) new laws kick in this weekend. KU

9/30/2022 0600/0800 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Tampa Mayor WR Tampa was bracing for Hurricane Ian to make landfall in the city earlier this week. Susie Gates Wntaucrk

9/30/2022 0600/0800 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Flood Stage CL Several area rivers are near or in major flood stage in the wake of Hurricane Ian's rain. Julio

9/30/2022 0600/0800 News Spot Business 9-29 TIA Open RDR Tampa International Airport said it will resume commercial operations this [Friday] morning at 10. Mark Schneier

9/30/2022 0630/0830 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Gov Thurs PM CC1 Rescue crews waded through neighborhoods and used boats to help residents stranded Thursday in the wake of Hurricane Ian. Mark Schneier

9/30/2022 0630/0830 News Spot Business 9-30 Ian Ag Industry CC Tropical Storm Ian ravaged the southwest coast of Florida when it made landfall in Cape Costa Wednesday afternoon. Mark Schneier

9/30/2022 700 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Manatee Beaches WR Many Manatee County residents are still dealing with power outages and other damage from Hurricane Ian a day after it made landfall in southwest Florida. Stephanie Colombini

9/30/2022 700 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Tampa Mayor CC At the beginning of the week, Tampa officials thought they would need help from other cities after Hurricane Ian hit. Susie Gates Wntaucrk

9/30/2022 700 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Ian Nursing Home RDR Thousands of people were evacuated from nursing homes and hospitals across Florida even as winds and water from Hurricane Ian began receding. Carl Lucianderillo

9/30/2022 900 News Spot Public Safety 9-29 Manatee Beaches CC The calm Gulf waters that surround Manatee County’s beaches were anything but calm a day after Hurricane Ian made landfall on Florida’s Southwest Coast. Stephanie Colombini

9/30/2022 900 News Spot Business 9-30 Ian Losses RDR A financial ratings agency said Thursday that an initial analysis indicates insured losses from Hurricane Ian could range from 25 billion dollars to 40 billion, putting additional pressure on Florida’s troubled property-insurance market. Mark Schneier

9/30/2022 9:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Ian Deaths CC Florida Emergency Management Director Kevin Guthrie says there have been a number of deaths associated with Hurricane Ian. Sue Wntaucrk

9/30/2022 9:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-29 TIA open RDR Tampa International Airport is open for travelers. Julio

9/30/2022 13 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Sarasota Schools RDR Schools in Sarasota County will remain closed until further notice. Kerry Sheridan

9/30/2022 13 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 FEMA assist CC Florida homeowners and renters in 13 counties are now eligible for FEMA assistance. Sue Wntaucrk

9/30/2022 13 News Spot Environment 9-30 Ian Ag Industry CC Hurricane Ian ravaged the southwest coast of Florida when it made landfall. BFI/WUFT

9/30/2022 13 News Spot Environment 9-30 Fort Myers photos WEB A Fort Myers photographer took powerful photos capturing the aftermath of Hurricane Ian in southwest Florida. Daylina Miller

9/30/2022 13 News Spot Business 9-30 Bucs-Tampa RDR Tampa International Airport said it will resume commercial operations this [Friday] morning at 10. Mark Schneier

9/30/2022 14 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Ian Deaths CC Florida Emergency Management Director Kevin Guthrie says there have been a number of deaths associated with Hurricane Ian. Sue Wntaucrk

9/30/2022 14 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Manatee EOC CC1 Many Manatee County officials are already reporting about 15 million dollars in damages to its residential housing and businesses, with the number expected to rise as more analysis is co. Skye Lebron

9/30/2022 15 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 North Port WR In the city of North Port in southern Sarasota County, as WUSF’S Cathy Carter reports, officials confirm th. Cathy Carter

9/30/2022 15 News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Rural Power RDR Power outages across the state are on a downward trend today (Friday). Gabriella Paul

9/30/2022 4:53 PM News Spot Business 9-30 TFR Fugate CC A dozen insurance companies operating in Florida have gone out of business since January 2020. Six were deemed insolvent this year. And nearly thirty more are on the state. Daylina Miller

9/30/2022 5:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 North Port CC Residents of North Port are dealing with widespread flooding in the aftermath of Hurricane Ian. Cathy Carter

9/30/2022 5:00 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Piney CC Hurricane Ian forced closures in more than 50 of Florida’s 67 public school districts this week. Kerry Sheridan

9/30/2022 6:00 PM News Spot Education 9-30 Sarasota Schools RDR Schools in Sarasota County will remain closed until further notice. Kerry Sheridan

9/30/2022 6:28 PM News Spot News Education 9-30 Manatee Schools RRR Hundreds of people remain trapped by flood waters in the city of North Port in southern Sarasota County. As WUSF’S Cathy Carter reports, officials confirm th. Cathy Carter

9/30/2022 6:28 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 North Port WR Hundreds of people remain trapped by flood waters in the city of North Port in southern Sarasota County. As WUSF’S Cathy Carter reports, officials confirm th. Cathy Carter

9/30/2022 6:28 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Rural Power RDR Power outages across the state are on a downward trend today (Friday). Gabriella Paul

9/30/2022 6:00 PM News Spot Environment Hurricane Climate CC In parts of Southwest Florida - including the area along Fort Myers Beach, Hurricane Ian destroyed the power and water systems... wiped out roads and bridges... and flooded ho Daylina

9/30/2022 9:32 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Manatee EOC CC1 Manatee County officials are already reporting about 15 million dollars in damages to its residential housing and businesses, with the number expected to rise as more analysis is co. Sky Lebron

9/30/2022 9:43 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 FEMA Assistant CC Florida homeowners and renters in 13 counties are now eligible for assistance from the Federal Emergency Management Agency. Sue Wntaucrk

9/30/2022 9:54 PM News Spot Business 9-30 Ian Ag Industry CC Hurricane Ian ravaged the southwest coast of Florida when it made landfall in Cayo Costa Wednesday afternoon. WUSF

9/30/2022 9:54 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 Rural Power RDR Power outages across the state are on a downward trend today (Friday). Gabriella Paul

9/30/2022 11:20 PM News Spot Public Safety 9-30 FL Myers Photos Web A Fort Myers photographer took powerful photos capturing the aftermath of Hurricane Ian in southwest Florida. Daylina